Brett’s Magic Show for Kids!
Ages: Kindergarten - 5th Grade

Kids LOVE magic! One of our best performers, Brett, has a wild and fast-paced magic show that is guaranteed to keep everyone laughing! Slapstick magic is what this show is all about! This show keeps everyone entertained and laughing! This show is performed regularly at Great Wolf Lodge and the State Fair of Texas...because they know that kids will have so much fun!

Perhaps the best part of this show is the level of audience participation. Kids will love being a part of the show! Some magicians make volunteers look foolish, but Brett makes his helpers the STARS of the show! There are several chances for kids to help. In fact, the grand finale has a stage FULL of helpers!

Here are some of the best parts of this amazing show:

• Children are the stars of the show.
• There is LOTS of audience participation.
• Perfect for elementary aged children.
• The focus is on fun.

We love the work that Brett does and we would love to talk to you about this show! Give us a call at 214-886-4243. We look forward to hearing from you!